
PRAYERS

Join us in praying the Chaplet of Divine Mercy, the
Holy Rosary, and a prayer novena to St. Kateri
Tekakwitha. 

The daily 'Homily for the Homebound', by Fr. Ross
Tozzi, can be heard here. 

Click below to listen to a special prayer Novena for
the end of the coronavirus pandemic.

KNOM’S PLEDGE TO BENEFACTORS

KNOM’s philosophy of stewardship sets it apart
from many other charitable organizations.

The radio station would not be possible
without a large group of steadfast supporters
and friends across the United States. If you
donate, click here to read KNOM’s pledge to
you.

JOIN KNOM’S EMAIL LIST


Get The Nome Static (KNOM’s monthly

newsletter) in your inbox

NOW HIRING!

KNOM is hiring for a full-time
programmer/producer, news director and
reporter. We are also looking for community
volunteers.

Visit our employment page for more
information and full job descriptions.

“HAPPY BIRTHDAY”, WESTERN
ALASKA-STYLE

Listen to a few distinctively Western Alaska versions
of the Happy Birthday” songs heard each day during
Hotlines.

780 AM | 96.1 FM | “YOURS FOR WESTERN ALASKA”   Send a Hotline Request a Song Give Now

Call the station
 (907) 443-5221
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← Western Alaskans speak out about bycatch issue
Few candidates listed for Nome municipal seats as filing deadline looms →

Authorities warn subsistence users about
potentially harmful algal blooms
By Miriam Trujillo  | August 26, 2022

Researchers have found a high level of potentially harmful algae in the waters near Teller, Brevig Mission, Wales,
Little Diomede, and Shishmaref.  They are now advising that residents of those areas use caution when
consuming locally caught subsistence marine mammals and birds.

From August 18th-20th, the research ship the Norseman II was collecting seawater samples and noticed high
levels of a particular type of algal bloom, known as the Alexandrium cysts, catenella alga, in the waters around
those villages. The largest concentration of the blooms was found in the waters near Little Diomede.

On Friday, August 19 , the vessel traveled near the Diomede islands and collected a water sample with extremely
high concentration of the algae, with over 100,000 cells per liter of seawater, while 1.5 miles from the islands.

The Norseman II has already issued advisories in the waters around Gambell and Shishmaref due to the
unusually high level of blooms in the water. However, the water sample taken has not yet been tested for the
presence of saxitoxins. Now, other organizations, such as NSHC and Alaska Sea Grant are also collecting samples
to test for saxitoxins.

A statement released by Norton Sound Health Corporation (NSHC) described the algal blooms as “a
phytoplankton that can produce saxitoxins.” 

Seafood infected by these saxitoxins may cause paralytic shellfish poisoning, or PSP, in anyone that consumes it.
According to NSHC, PSP affects nerve function. If a high concentration of saxitoxins are consumed, humans,
marine mammals, and seabirds will also experience breathing issues and paralysis.

Alaska Sea Grant warns subsistence users that consuming infected walrus intestines, stomach, and other parts
can produce the same symptoms as consuming infected seafood.  They also warn subsistence users that the
toxins are odorless, tasteless, and invisible, and that freezing or cooking infected food will not kill the toxins.

NSHC recommends that anyone who feels ill after eating shellfish should contact their health provider
immediately, and that anyone who sees marine wildlife dead or behaving strangely should contact UAF Alaska
Sea Grant at (907) 434-1149.

Posted in Climate & Environment/Science, News
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MOST READ STORIES

Lawsuit Against Myrtle Irene's Owner Moves
Forward As Gold Mining and Reality T.V. Season
Resumes

The Cost of Living in Alaska

Minors Suing Owner of Myrtle Irene for More Than
$100,000

NPD Suspends Search for Girl, Says ‘Abduction’ Call
Did Not Come from Nome

2020 Serum Run Expedition Day 17: Teams Reach
Koyuk

MORE

Our Newsletter:
End-of-Year 2022

Work for Us:
Jobs

Call Now:
(907) 443-5221 (Nome)
(907) 868-1200 (Anchorage)

Even More:
KNOM’s Pledge to Benefactors
Privacy Policy | Public Documents

MISSION STATEMENT

Encountering Christ, embracing culture,
empowering growth, and engaging the listener.

Copyright © 2021 KNOM Radio Mission, Inc.
All audio downloads are offered for personal use only.

Experience a problem with the site? Please let us know.
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